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THE NEW BENCHER.

Mr. William Shipley bivred to Liver-
Pontosacexdox"3 Nnecantkeerstone,of To-

. Edwin L. Decker, son of Gideon Decker, 
of Westminster, recently passed his. pri- 
mary examination for Civil Engineer at 
Toronto.

The revolving knives being open allows fiszaba ioaoFTs.Noskk:"6YbR"sNNAiO.”

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.
Mr. James Roberson, of Glencoe, has 

been sworn in a Provincial Land Sur- 
veyor.

Mr. C. Daubeney, who has been revisiting 
England for the last six months, has re
turned to the city.

Turner keeps the best Assort 
ment of Gentlemen’s Summer 
Underwear to be found West of 
Toronto. All sizes from 33 to 
56 inches Chest Measure. We 
have the Largest Variety in all 
line of Furnishing Goods to he 
found in the City and sell many 
lines si as ieW prices as our 
rivals can buy.
anhox M eeat Cotton Socks

The ben 25 cent Merino Socks 
“‘ 25 een Sear • 

aFSeemi.su Sear reduced *

TURNER’S
ave DUNDAS STREET, 

tats

COAL OIL

STOVES
CHEAP.

Btoves ofall Kinds
CHEAP. 

in. ran. 
Next the New York Jobbing A reasang:

A man named Santa Louis Trevain has 
been arrested at Windsor on the charge of 
bigamy. His wives give the names of 
Maggie Schmidt, from East Saginaw, and 
Louise Haggin, of Windsor. He is also 
said to have a third wife living in Missouri.

The Methodist. St. James’ and Knox 
Church Sunday Schools, of London 
South, have decided to hold a union picnic 
at Port Stanley on Tuesday, the 21st inst. 
«t is proposed to charter a steamer and en- 
gsestbeLondon South Band for theoc-

A frame cottage on the farm of Rev. 
Mr Hadwin, in Westminster, over Clarke’s 
Bridge, early Sunday morning was burn
ed to the ground, together with some of its 
contents. The reflection led citizens, awake 
*t the early hour at which it occurred, to 
the conclusion that it was a disastrous 
•conflagration.

A sample of Russian mulberries, grown 
by Mr. Wm. Short, letter carrier, of Lon- 
don last, was exhibited at this office yester
day. The trees are five years old, and 
yielded three quarts each this season. 

•They are a very delicious fruit, being black 
in color, resembling the blackberry. The 
trees were purchased from Pearce, Weld 
& Co., of this city

The Londons will play a match with the 
Primroses at Hamilton to-day, and 
they will meet the same club here on 
Thursday.

About 500 members of the Orange order 
went from this city to the demonstration 
at BL Thomas yesterday and some 600 came 
from along the line of London, Huron & 
Bruce destined for the same place. .

The dead body of an old men was now sojourn o 
found in a lane north of Walkerville Sun- ship the Mayor, 
day about noon by children. Prom 
the wound in his head and the fact that a 
revolver was found in one of his hands 
it is conjectured that it is a case of suicide’ 
The only article tending to his identity 
was a hat-mark bearing the letters “ A. 
L. R.” An inquest is to be held.

OTTAWA AFFAIRS. 
. X

.Also Ine. H^: Se"N“"BuNazgelto.C-"
t tv itUU, iciotuiuK uls iiLuui-1 JAMES REID & CO., agents for Excelsior Horse
39th “Norfolk” Battalion of and Hand Roller Mowers. eod

Alfred Brown was charged at the police 
court yesterday with having on the 
29th of June, while employed as a bailiff 
for William Platt, embezzeled $49.09. 
He was remanded till Friday on his own 
n cognizance. Matilda Grafton was
charged with being drunk and a vagrant, 
and was fined $5 or two months. James 
H. Cook, Richard Donohue and John —. uns 
Moore, drunks, were lined each $2 or one he was 
week in gaol. i___ .

noware or counterat. .
GILES’ LINIMENT IODIDE AMMON 

se ad

About two o’clock Sunday morning. 
George Baby, of Windsor, was awakened 
by a noise in rear of his residence. He 
raised a side window and yelled "police,” 
which was responded to by two of the 
Windsor police, who captured the would- 
be burglar, after the latter had pointed a 
loaded revolver at them. He gave hie 
name as John E. McLean and aie reei- 
dence. Detroit. Hie satchel contained 
revolvers, a hatchet and a fine set of 
burglars’ tools.

On Monday last a horse, buggy, and 
harness was hired from Mr. Bissett, of 
Exeter, by a etranger, who failed to return, 
and after searching through the county 
Mr. Bissett telegraphed on Saturday even
ing to the FREE PRESS to insert a notice 
of bis lose. The announcement appeared 
in yesterday’s issue, and was observed 
by Dr O’Neil, V.8., and Mr. James 
Marshall, with the result that a 
telegram was sent to Mr. Bissett, 
who came to the city and recovered 
his property. It appears the thief 
came to London with the rig and disposed 
of the horse to Mr. O’Neil, leaving the 
harness and buggy in his stable and pro
mising to return for it, but failing to do 
so. The horse was traded off to Mr. Jas. 
Marshall, bet has now been returned to 
the lawful owner.
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HAIR BALM I

Restores grey® 
hair to its na-M 
tural color, re-H 
moves Dandruff,we 
atopa the hairs 
from falling out,® 
increases its® 
growth, and will NT 
not soil the skin. fl 
As a hair drea |® / 
sing, it has not. A 
superior. Guar®b / 
anteed harmless the Jj

Prepared by “‘ 
Harkness» Co ■Ky

London, Ont 2247 
Sold by all Druggistsfo 
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KMGHTS OF PYTHIAS.—At the last 
F"ko."E"Yom kelsiont 
officers were duly installed for the ensuing 
term by Bro. P. C. Fitzgerald, D. D. G. 
0-, assisted by Bros. E. B. Galpin and R Poulton:—P. a. Bro Usherwood; c. a, 
Bro. T Mitchell; V. C., Bro. J. A. 
McInnes: P., Bro, T. Hetherington; M. of 
E., Bro. C. E. Jarvis; M. of F., Bro. J. F. 
Fitzgerald; K of. R and 8., Bro. B. 8. 
Case; M. at A,Cro. T. Hueston; J. G., 
Bro. G. Welford; O. G„ Bro. Poulton; 
Lodge Surgeon, C. R Jarvia. Bro. R 
Poulton was chosen as D. D. G. C. for the 
next year.

I The addresses were to have been deliv- I qualifications considered necessary to en- 
ered from a rostrum erected at the north I title a white person to vote. The bill is not 
end of the park, and which was gaily dec-1 applicable to the Indians in the North-west 
orated, but owing to the incessant down-1 Territories or British Columbia, and the 
pour, the speakers had to take up a fresh I enfranchisement of Indiana possessing 
position under a large tent on the grounds. I property qualifications in those sections (if 
Bro. Geo. Watson, who occupied the I any such exist) will be a subject for future 
position of chairman on the occasion, ex- I consideration.
plained to the assembly the reason for the One principal objection urged against 
change, and took the opportunity to extend granting a vote to the Indians, is their 
a right hearty welcome to all present, general want of intelligence and uncivilized 
hoping they would maintain quiet, inorder I habits and modes of living. Such an 
that the sneakers might be heard He then I objection, so as to be valid against Indian 
introduced Bro. W. W. Fitzgerald to the I suffrage would require the test of intelli- 
assembly. I gence and correct habits to be applied to

Bro. Fitzgerald, whose rising was the I the white voter. Such a crucial test is not, 
signal for hearty cheers, said he was cure I however, applied in Canada, and it could 
no person who was present not, therefore, be with justice demanded 
could fail to recognize the en-in the case of the Indians, 
thusiasm which marked that demon- The bill will not, however, be restricted 
stration. A great many people were of in its operations to the red man, as the 
opinion that the Orange Order was not a number of whites who wm become voters 
large er extensive one, but If these people ‘ in consequence of its provisions, will be "wc"RH eezzazzeuylof; zes7glats"r"hanuhntor therncospechaly 
that his lungs were not strong enough to w— a » let him be heard by all. He need hardly . Messrs, J.&C.Caughlin shipped yesterday ==.=======—‘ 

time, but to celebrate the great victory of I Just Received "gouven., w... 
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CITY COUNCIL I Muter Blues. No. I, Forest City, w. A. Clark, I In referring to the Franchise Bill he
______ I "Mapie’rearg«Lmidon, No. 41 R. McRoberts characterized that measure as one of the

The Holler Rinke Tee-condolenee Master, so members. ' ’] most satisfactory that it had been Sir John===="===: =========

Green.O’M^ Bro^ê Stricte LS?t«.^N^nWÆ

gins Christie, Kingston. Scarrow and W8S9n 30""x5:"One"kolsaon, Geo. Watson I areware orthine oP"GNeordngenor: 

toknobeatsepert theMayor, Ald. King* -s’sedoy Neales MaPudde: Mester: N&seon; set possed.ne dsd not despairo? seeing 
Minutes of last meeting were read and tk.SE:asd: w&rsssn: sase5z,"E8EE“RE6 “hAEE““pa"ney,”aVeo.K%geksenç"ana"nz: 

nEoglow to rrovide for the levying of a mEREeWEre, No. 9021 Paul Mack, Master, 26 No2" E"AT.e“oppssdrineOAenbure-aa 
Uleçnzg XMK dRUgriyowasnrendoller wEEEiers.tadependent vte ana Drum Bana, mode.a Tour seurtensreech; Voran^ 

.An amendment Aid. O’Meara movedthat YoAWabEsT.L-odze. 22, WIIlam English, Master, body were" conservntives." rsh^ 
the.see be,* stating that he thought as it Burford cavalry Band. A. Messecar. leader. Was it any fault of theirs that no Grits 
was ayry useful means of amusement, it Burford Lodge, 262, F. Metcalfe, Master, so I Would join their ranks? (Laughter) 
shoxid becundaas cheap “ possible. There "w^tock Band, J. Waters, leader. That was "lame excuse on the pant’or the

The Be“was then nassed , Woodstock O. Y. B., 1*. A. Campbell, Muter, leader of the Opposition. They were not
Aa."Ereen *ove&"PAnadn is with " WSOar65& Orange Lodge. H. D. xotean,?oP°lioal pons-kutnofirourse.cnev voted

feeling, Odeep regret that we the mem- çsdën"nir and Dram Band. ' The Hon E. Blake had been guilty of in-
of London'haveh^d^edra^o!Fhxmkosssro." Culloden’ 3 Berry. Master, sogsatiruds.noz.snem cand bg. so doing had 
C.REecen EagaR.Cfetnerof.mtssozemtsesville Cornet Band, John Davidson, uonzeugdeess!" "eneg"were“derertsmezto 

YoespaednYendeneo?’ as dendanënn ceT"anezrle.odee. sn. wutam Everts. ^ starcs. thatt.color andosaez Ted the 
1850 and 1851a member of the London Lucan Brass Band. Mr. Quigley, leader. . Rmhazaras—enen.S.oin.their.wi 
Town.Council, and that the Council, do Eudu.”EsPloorimterkebn.Paxe. istrlot Master, formed'orthe right macers.nsacwaseswere 
nowadjourn out of respect to His Wor- I No. e, K. Forsythe. Master, 40 members. I plifled in the recent rebellion in the North- 
—,---------- - Ald. Christie seconded.No. 610. Francis Davis. Master. 50 members. I west There was "...J The resolution was carried bya standing es Cdnzentodee, *9.3. P- Hodgins, Master, Grid’s ^ T^Ya-k” tan the 
vote, and the Council adjourned, I Nelham Lodge, Langford, R. Concey, Matter, I beat around the bush for years, but

COUNTY aere co. I C.e'ItonLodge.MA George Lawson, Muter, theyhad quickly captured the
count* VUPUES COURT, 18 inembers. ringleaders and were bringing

------Brantford Orange Band. I them back as prisoners. They had thom.Senteneing Convicted omenders-well ce.Amen" ACsee? melse.P" ues.Brantford, sands of young men ready to fight their 
—served ruBienmeni. Brantford O. Y.B., L. Taylor. Muter. 20 mem-1 country s battles,and the best of it was they

At the adjourned Sessions yesterday bers. . . I were getting more all the time. In con-
before Judge Elliot, James, alias “Betsy,” wasee amenons: "odge, 297, J’ McLean, elusion he extended to all a cordial welcome. 
Baker came up on a charge of highway St. George Brass Band. Lodge 1,107,St. George, I and hoped they would be able to meeet to 
robbery, and was sentenced to five years’ W. W. Howell: Master, 25 members. I celebrate the next anniversary in the town
imprisonment in the Penitentiary. After I XaaeMasand510. G. Kincaid ... I of Mtrathroy. the citizens of which would, 
receiving his sentence be seemed relieved æmembers. odEe+210, George Kincaid- Master, he was sure, do their best to make them 
and coolly indulged in a laugh. Joseph Chippewa Muncey Band. „ „ I comfortable, (Applause.)
Coombe was convicted on a similar charge, menvbwa Lodge, 207,3. Henry, Muter, 31 Cheers were then given for the gentlemen 
but through the pleading of his relatives West Middlesex, James Beattie, District I on the platform and for the Chairman, im- 

__ was let off with a sentence of 23 Master. ___  . I mediately after which the park was vacat- 
months tn the Central Prison. I pEuphemia, 292, w- English. Muter, 18 mem- ed, most of the people seeking shelter from

John Walker came up on a charge of I Florence, 673, R. Lee, Muter. 10 members. I the rain at the different hotels and the rail- 
a arson and pleaded guilty, but as I Adelaide. Dis rict Master, John Lenfesty. way station.

he had evidently done SO In I Napier, 517, Alex. Arthurs, Master, 25 mem- I -=-=--=== ' 
Ignorance His Honor refused to Strathroy, 537, William Murdoch, Master, 20 — orpe"ndan”rehie. 
accept the plea. He subsequently I members. I he corsman, of New York, discussing
entered a plea of guilty and elected trial Cairngorm.901. Thomas Richardson, Master, the. Franchise Bill, remarks:-
by his honor, when the hearing was fixed WoEA. SJ6""AC"sSiaeASRaCeR"ns MeMbers. „Theespe riment of granting Indians the
for Saturday- I Wardsville, 658, Samuel Brown, Master,281 Prv—ege voting,if hazardous, is doubt-

Charles Marshall pleaded guilty to a I members. I less in act of justice, and humanitarianscharge of stealing pork from John B..Ee"ndsth District. George Hueston. DI,-1 everywhere will watch with eager interest 
James, of Nissouri Township, but I Komoka, MA George Blackwell, Muter, 14 the Indians’ realization of the duties of 
bis friends - interceded in his be-1 members. I citizenship.
half, and a large petition was Appin. 98. H. Hueston. Master, 10 members. It would be a mistake, however, to sup- put ’ Inching clemency and testirying mMberErydges. 1.186. Robert Rade, Master,10 pose that the privilege of voting will be 
to his previous good character. He was I Port Dover, 926, J. R. Davis, Master, 15 mem-generally conferred upon adult male In- 
remanded till Saturday.bers. ,21, „ . I dians in Canada. Manhood suffrage does• • I menxood: 105, Charles Maguire. Muter. 27 I not prevail even among the whiles in the
FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE. PansSESRRR:,Wi,"S.RarVan:XEastezzOrpsmbess. RRanA,ana itwdnate iconcervaEA“AE

. In omrr... Band a greater extension of the franchise should
7" men ■ " oPne" Oneida. 585, Lu Schannonder. Master, 30 be made in favor of the aborigines, than in

To the Editor of the Free Press. I members. I favor of those more highly civilized and
DEAR Sia,—In accordance with the Alvinston Lodge, J. G. .Clothier, Muter, 141 better able to appreciate their duties to

wish of Privates Land and .Davidson, of Oneida, 529, Dr. Oronhyatekha, Master. society and their responsibilities in the 
the Seventh Fusiliers, I wish to thank you I The districts represented were London, East I highly complex conditions inseparable 
most heartily for your great kindness in I Middlesex, Elgin, Biddulph, Oxford and South I from civilization.
sending the Daily FREE PRESS. Being I —uron _ , , , ë., , I The whole number of Indians who will
too weak to write themselves, they say it is The procession formed on St Andrew’s be entitled to vote under the provisions of 
a great pleasure to them to look forward Market and proceeded to the Athleticthe Franchise Bill will not exceed seven 
to Its arrival, as being so tar away, London Fars Talbot and Hughes streets. I thousand, and in their behalf It can be
seemsonly theedenrer Rreveuayrma - at the park. | claimed.that they are possessed of all the

occasional dailies, and when Mr. Rodgers 
went East, asked him to suggest the pre- 
sent plan to you. Though In a fair way of 
recovery, it will be many weeks before 
either of the soldiers will be able to leave 
the hospital. They are, however, under 
the care of Nursa Haines, who leaves 
nothing undone for their comfort But 
even with all her kindness we do not think 
any other soldier of the Seventh would 
wish to leave off carrying oats, to exchange 
places with them. They have had a long, 
weary time of illness. I am, sir,

£‘ M. Attwood. 

Winnipeg, July ». 1885.

JASES 4 CO.’S P No SURRENDER 1 orating, but * victory over bigo-' 

PUREWHITE LEAD a - . . .Eteeer _ _... _ 

=ort"" "“snomer. =e=z=====z TpiuTuMeuTend; ":=."“= 
"moser AREEECEVFPA ===rrw. “= I They kn^p^ y^^^thfr  ̂I w,»..^ ===== - —

MINRQW. . thA %. I „ K Orangemen of Elgin. Middlesex, ^itto^w^th»G8.$uez="EENR& . Ottawa, Julylt.-The problem which
—ass, "ported so order, at low special prices. I Brant, South Huron, Lambton and repre- on them to form one Protestant organiza. just now agitates the minds of a great ma-

I sentations from other counties turned out I Lon to counteract the Popish element but I jority of the members is that connected
"1—> T „Va ■ WX7 “Tens I* splendid body to celebrate the 195th he would not go into detail, as be did notwith their return home. The Grit policy —r—-------- ---- —-————
—---A W -t—? anniversary of the Battle of the intend to speak at any great length He of obstruction, which was inaugurated in ‘THE SPEEDIEST ANP MOST CERTAE

Boyne at St Thomas yesterday, hoped, however, that all Protestants, who the beginning of April last, is now felt to weak Back, Enlarge " “From an early hour in the were not Orangemen. would unite with have been a great mistake even by them- matism. Neuralgia, 
morning members of the order with their them, And forma greater force for the pur selves, and every day on the floor of the lapsus"teehfeme

I wives, daughters and sweethearts came in I pose of counteracting the Roman Catholic House they are heard trying to offer ex-Tony certein.nemegy.
— — ------ I to the city in wagon loads, and as the half-1 element (Applause) cuses for their senseless and useless con-
Mr. Thos. H. Purdom Chosen to the dozen excursion trains on the G.T.R. dis- Mr. Hopwood, County Master of West duct. Such an era of long speeches has 

Position—Resolution or Condole charged their contingents, the streets Middlesex, was next called upon and said never before been the curse of Parliamen- 
enee. , - were filled with wearers of the orange, the he was glad to see so many people from 1 tary history, in Canada Everybody is

A meeting of the Middlesex Law Asso- handsome banners of the lodges, and the the length and breadth of the country pre- heartily tired and yet Important business i -unueut ‘ se wor 
elation was held in the Court-house yes I stirring music of the fife and drum, mak- sent on that occasion. The surrounding demands their presence here. It is not at IPPY-aneexen re 
terday afternoon, for the purpose of tak- fog altogether a scene which has been counties bad sent their quota of members all probable that prorogation will take druggists. Trial bottle, 256. 
ing action In revard to the vacancy in the! rarely seen in the Baby City. Talbot street to help celebrate the battle of the Boy ne in place before next Friday or Saturday, and I box 8482, M VA=M 
Benchers' 8 iciety caused by the removal | was gay with flags, and fourarches showed I right earnest fashion, and they deserved then we may expect the members will sing I almseases Ieny MT=vr=woe 
of the late H C. R. Becher, Esq. There the route along which the procession was better weather than they were experiene. "Home, Sweet Home” with a warmer engenuine has the name" blown Irthet., 
was a large representation of the local bar I to pass, one on Stanley street and three on I ing. He wished to state that the battle of I thusiasm than they did the other night I facsimile of the discoverer’s name over each 
in attendance. In the absence of the I Talbot. The number of loyal Orangemen I the Boyne was not an Irish fight in the I when the Opposition ceased their tactics cork. Full supply at 20 Dundas street. 
President, Mr. J. Parke, Vice-President, gathered together was not less strict sense of the word-it was foughtby on the Franchise Bill. ______________ Olaoaw-tudy______________
occupied the chair, and Mr. A. O. Jeffrey I than 1,500, and the total number I the Protestant nations of Europe. There I MILITARY changes. I ■
officiated as Secretary. of visitors aggregated 3,500. If a were James with the disaffected Irish and Among the military changes officially imenrmgrsge

Mr. J. H. Flock said that since the I good rattling rain storm could have I the French army on the one side, and the gazettedare-—22nd Bat "Oxford Rifles % I EBOMlwism. notice of the meeting had been given they exercised a depressing eff-ct on the I loyal Irish on the other, assisted by the No. 2 Company Embro—Tebe Lieuten-1 2
had learned of the death of H. C R. gathering there would have bran great I Huguenots, the Prussians, the Danes and ant. William Mhon Davis RMC viceuP A TZU MTArov

* Becher, Esq, and he thought it was only danger of the procession falling through, English, he referred to the massacre of Rica nmaedasa ss coms LAID IOILOh
right that they should draft resolutions in I hut the Orangemen of Ontario are not St. Bartholomew, where the Catholics I ...-----------m ” As‘*i.--===‘l 
reference thereto. I afraid of a little water. Shortly after noon I nearly completed the wholesale murder of
.Upon motion of Mr. Flock, seconded by I a heavy shower which had been threaten I a Protestant community, and said
Mr. A J. B. Macdonald, Messrs. Flock, I ing for an hour or two burst over the city. I if they had the power, they would 
Bayly and the Secretary were appointed I accompanied by vivid and dangerous I be equally as intolerant at the 
a Committee to draft resolutions of con-1 lightning, which struck tn two places. I present time. The battle should not be 
dolence with the relatives of the late H. C. I When the procession formed, shortly after I forgotten by any loyal Protestant, and 
R. Becher. Esq., to report at a subsequent I two o’clock, the rain had ceased, but the I thank God for the victory, or else they 
meeting. | streets were covered with mud and water. I would not be alive to-day—their ancestors

The meeting then proceeded to the I the procession. I would have been annihilated. They would
2V6vscnç,89t0b%6"76. B650616"86Za."%F:eaMesz‘Z.F21:06.‘9FE=.F.Ee thszroceptor rams',æj-iSt 
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oil or grease; is clean and sweet; will not see plseceTObonunesEsaPErae. Be 
Sonteksa""can BbCazOTYAqBRNs:Os.aee:

Trial bottle,.s"Wil: Bias

---------’ Y. P. O.. who will give advice on ^^ I,"' ShA"“Sbmm#=Y:ES. "#

accepted. 28th ‘ Perth ” Battalion of in PURELY UNCONDITIONAL 
fantry. No. 2 Company, Stratford—To be I “PPPMAM
Lieutenant, provisionally. Sergeant Wm.permitting residenceany part of the World. Spron Watsons Mice tronsterred yonFanazuzezçUK ELnO.AFzESed io ana promoted in 110. o Company ; | Doliclog 4n force oner
to be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally. Reserve Punas..........
Sergeant William Johnson Thomas I Boposfe.R“‘dini. • dzmauian 17,500,000 

. m«&£^^I=S«s?s£?^IS®  ̂ =domm==nl==RS3—====T=mo
i EGrbs, 41846635 55 terse CS "" iE'sSÆSSS erecnb—ELRFY.ONO 2$SHXWI? Sceas-RA". $29Wn28m2n.5.:"WilE2T"esan.R“"Honae?: Hammond & Gillean, 
. porefZas—elisetnsnd Elo“."“r tIm^B^w^Iss^t^^ eraiiae®ateti - A“"""Re."SPsiZ..... 
■ s?saitt<t T.Malspd wnnm, or sEThgtss. ■rss„s„'h2'. torFtorteE GondegoamozaCraMamOj..... Mci

lyn Hoyd is hereby accepted; No. 4 Com-1 lux CV M I Q 8 I 9 
piny,Brantford, the resignation of 2nd -
Lieutenant David Albert Tufford is here-
by accepted; No. 6 Company, Brantford, OPEN WIPER™ HIGH SPEED 
to be Captain provisionally, Joshua Smith1 
Hamilton, esquire, vice Harris, appointed 
Quarter-Master ; Paymaster Francis J. 
Grenny having the relative rank of Cap- 
tain, to have the honorary rank of Major, 
from 4th June, 1885: to lie Quarter Mas
ter, Captain Robert Rowe Harris, V. B., 
from No. 6 Company, vice Honorary Cap-, -
tain Jonathan Dennis Pettit, who is here- ana Osario.
by permitted to retire, retaining his Honor. I JAMES Pi* 
ary rank. OUUi NorroIk battalion ot 
Rifles—Paymaster and Honorary Captain I — - — ---_------------------------
William Wilson Livingston is hereby I 1-c- H JMLCV HIT) 
permitted to retire, retaining rank. _________

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. I WA, MITCHELL.that by October the contract tor building . , . 7
the C. P. R, would be completed and that has removed to his former old stand.
it would be possible at that time to run a I n a,
train from one end of the line to the other. U Olli IC hall DrUg 
The contractors were now engaged In I •
ballasting along Lake Superior and Dundee Street,
grading at the westerly terminus In --------------
British Columbia.. W Personal attention given to prescriptions "

----------- ------- tut-weow B. A. MITCHELL.
CANADIAN WIRE LETS -------------------------- -

Major-General Lauiie, Mrs. and Miss 
Laurie arrived in Toronto Sunday from 
the North west, and went on to Halifax 
via Ottawa.

Chas. McConachie, a very promising 
young man, nephew ot D. McConachie, 
was drowned while bathing In the Welland 
river at Welland Sunday. .

A despatch from Prince Albert says:— 
The steamers arrived here on the morning 
of the 8th, and left at noon. They are 
expected to reach Winnipeg in six days.

A Toronto woman named Annie Bailey 
attempted to commit suicide Sunday 
morning by jut 
gentlemen named O’Brien and Myers, 
who witnessed the act, succeeded in rescu
ing the woman after some trouble. She 
was taken to her home.

AMERICAN WIRELETS.
An East Saginaw, Mich., despatch says: 

AU mills and salt works on the river are 
now idle, having been closed by strikers.

Mrs. Smith, of Chicago, the supposed 
victim of a most sensational robbery, has 
confessed to the detectives that her har
rowing tale was purely imaginary, and 
that it was concocted to account for the 
disappearance of $1.000 of her husband's 
savings which she had lost through an 
agent in pools on the races.

Collector Spalding, of Chicago, an
nounces that, unless otherwise ordered, he 
will refuse in the future to clear grata 
laden by Canadian vessels American 
vessels will be cleared under a special 
manifest, however, and the craft which 
are now loading for Canadian ports will 
be allowed to depart as fut as they get 
ready to go.

At noon last Friday while the cashier 
was at lunch a young man entered the 
Fourth National Bank, Pittsburg, Pa, 
and told the clerk in charge that Agent 
Lemain wished to see him at the door. 
The clerk was out for a moment speaking 
to a roan in a buggy, and when be return
ed $8,000 In cash was missing and the 
stranger had disappeared. The fact of 
the robbery leaked out yesterday. There 
la no trace of the thieves.

PoUce officer Bernard J. Murphy, of 
Chicago, on Saturday fatally shot Charles 
McKay, the 27-year-old son of RE Mc- 
Kay, formerly a contractor for the Board 
of Public Works, McKay had been ar
rested on the charge of having with four 
or five “toughs” assaulted Abraham Mor 
ria, who McKay said ‘‘was only a Sheeny 
anyhow." It Was In attempting to break 
away from the policeman that McKay 
was shot. Murphy has been taken Into 
custody.

Four Men Drowned.
Mattawa, July 13.—Six men who have 

been working for Mr. A. Lumsden on the 
steamer Argo, in Like Temiscaminague 
were coming down and while running the 
Calf Rapid, 4 miles from here they ran 
into the cellar of It and were upset Four of 
them hung on the boat; the 
other two swam ashore. The 
four In the boat floated down to the 
Demencharge rapide, and were washed off 
the boat and drowned. Their names are 
Geo. Hodd, Wm. Christon, Phil. Martin 
and George Langlier. ’They were drowned 
yesterday evening. None of them have 
yet been found.

The Grasshoper Plague.
El Paso, Tex. .July 18.—Immenseciouds 

of grasshopers of the Kansas kind have ap. 
peared ta the state of Coahuila, Mexico, 
flying westward. The natives are greatly 
alarmed and fear a famine.
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Reader, _t this paper who avail themselves of the inform ation obtained from its columns by 
advertisements or otherwise, will please men- Monshe "or Eros Asthe source of telr ifor

Bonts—Massie’s Boat House.
‘ Giles’Liniment—Beware of Counterfeits.
.Coildren’s Carriages— Bryce’s Depot.

Meeting— St. Johns. No. 20.
^wssa*  ̂

Personal—Franklin.
House io Let John 8. Dignam.
Dissolution -- William Kelly & Sons, 
Woolen Mill—Mrs. T H McNelly.
Rooms to Rent-Mr. Plummer.
Band C oncert—Victoria Park. «
Westminster Rink— Two-mile Race.
Boys Wanted—Lavatt’s Brewery.
Eclipse K fitting Machine—Grigg House.
Wanted—Toronto Knitting Machine Co. 
Business Chances—T. W. C.
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oxpepr Tases. rek,,222R 59=*% 
corner York and Wellington streets. Orderg 
promptly attended to. Telephonic connection.

A. STATTTON.
NOIOI.

Elivn 434 Richmond Street.
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